Evenwood C of E Primary School
Nursery Home Learning
W.B 01/06/2020
Over the week complete the activities either in your home learning book or on the websites provided.

Monday

Listen to Ms Brazier read ’Bog Baby’ on YouTube—https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=UTatx7a97Q8
How do you think the girls feel when they find bog baby?
Why did they make the decision to let it go?

Tuesday

Watch ‘The Shape Song’ on cbeebies– How many shapes can you identify?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RRiWpCfp75g

Wednesday

Inventor scavenger hunt:
Find something that:
*you can turn
*you twist

Thursday

*is bumpy

*shiny

*is metal

*you can roll

*you put together *3 round things

*a tube

*something clear

*can bounce

Dough disco: It’s time to get those fingers moving! Follow the YouTube link below can you
teach your adult how to go to the dough disco?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9AvBQlle1Lo

Friday

Music appreciation: We are looking at music appreciation this week. We would like you
to find the songs that were number 1 in the music charts on the dates you , your parents
and your grandparents were born.
Can you them? What is the difference? What did you like about them?

Daily

Listen to your favourite story books, ask an adult to read to you or read the story from the
pictures. Look together with an adult at a picture book you have not read before, there are
many stories on You Tube that you may not have heard. Try something new!
Whole School Activities

World Environment Day
5th June 2020
The foods that we eat, the air we breathe, the water we drink and the climate that makes our planet habitable all
come from nature. Yet, these are exceptional times in which nature is sending us a message: To take care of ourselves
we must take care of nature.

Activity
1—Reduce
your
carbon
footprint
challenge that is attached to this document.
Activity 2—Find out which
materials take to biodegrade.
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Activity 3—On your daily walk take photo evidence of areas that have no
litter and areas that are littered. Compare the areas and think about why there is a difference.
Activity 4—Research the artist Kurt Schwitters. He created pieces of art using
rubbish, such as newspapers and letters. Make your own art using items out of your recycle bin.
https://www.tate.org.uk/art/artists/kurt-schwitters-1912
Activity 5—Create a poster promoting ways to keep the world a clean and tidy play to live.

RECYCLE
Make sure you put any
products that can be
recycled in the recycling
bin.

CHANGE YOUR
TRANSPORTATION
Ride your bike or walk instead
of taking the car.

MAKE EVERY
DROP COUNT
Turn off the tap when
brushing your teeth or
washing your hands and
have quick showers.

WAYS
TO REDUCE

YOUR
CARBON
FOOTPRINT
REUSE OR REPAIR
Can you reuse something again or in
a different way? If it is broken, see if
it can be fixed before throwing it
away and buying a new one.

REDUCE ENERGY
USE
Turn off all electrical
appliances when you are
not using them.

